Abstract.-Observations by cold stage microscopy of martensite formation at Cr-depleted grain b0undari.e~ in a type 304 stainless steel are presented. Compositional considerations alone are not sufficient to explain transformation initiation, which is shown to occur at slip bandlboundary intersection points and along grain boundaries whose plane orientation matches that of the martensite habit plane. At these heterogeneous sites it is considered that strain energy and interfacial energy gains respectively can assist in the evolution of a critical nucleus.
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Introduction.-It is now widely accepted that the nucleation of martensite is a heterogeneous event (eg (I)), and recent theoretical models emphasise this fact (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) .
Those embracing classical nucleation ideology visualise heterogeneous sites where reductions in the surface and strain energy components associated with nucleation can be effected; those based on the concept of a strain spinodal acknowledge the effectiveness of free surfaces and incoherent boundaries as primary nucleation sites of elastic instability. For ferrous materials there exists convincing experimental evidence for heterogeneous nucleation, at intersecting slip bands ( 7 ) , carbide interfaces (8) , and incoherent twin and high-angle grain boundaries (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) .
In general, however, the nature of the nucleating defect and how it is operating is by no means clear, but the existence of a specific defect configuration whose structure is in some way intermediate between parent and martensite i.s an attractive concept (4) .
Direct electron microscope observations of martensite nucleation are capable, in principal, of elucidating this question, although the experimental difficulties of such studies are considerable (14) . Using this approach it has recently bcen shown (12, 15) that martensite formation can take place at grain boundaries in sensitised samples of type 304 stainless steel as a result of solute depleted regions having being created by Cr-rich carbide precipitation. In this contribution, further observations of this phenomenon are reported and the influence of compositional, interfacial, and stress effects at grain boundaries on martensite nucleation in this material are discussed. Details of experimental procedure, and the characterisation of the depleted zones by EDX microanalysis appear elsewhere (15, 16) .
The Sensitised Microstructure.-The microstructure of grain boundary localities in samples sensitised at 600 and 675'~ for periods of 2, 24 and 72 h. is typified by Figure 1 . Cr-rich grain boundary carbides (MZ3C6) are present, whose number density and orienLation are strong functions of individual boundaries (17) . Precipitation is absent on cohcrent segments of twin boundaries ( Figure 2 ). It was confirmed that the carbide orientation relationship was cubelcube, that each particle was, in general, defined by a semicoherent interface with one grain and an incoherent interface with the other (17) , and that the major portion of particle growth took place by migration of the incoherent interface, the grain boundary between carbides adjusting to this movement. These morphological features can be seen in Figure 3 , together with faults and dislocation arrays which are common structural associates of the carbide interfaces.
Cr-depletion to variable levels, but in certain circrlmstances down to %10 wt.% Cr at random high-angle boundaries, accompanies this precipitation, with the depleted zones being of the order of 100-300 nm wide, depending on ageing time and temperature (16) . Martensite was observed at a few sensitised boundaries ( Figure 4 ). In this example the a' has a dislocated lath morphology, obeys the Nishiyama-Wasserman (N-W) relationship with habit plane <4' from a (225) plane, and has formed in the y grain having the incoherent interface with the cgrbides. In other instances a' obeying the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) orientation relationship was detected and martensite was occasionally found lying on both sides of the grain boundary. Fig. 4 , Grain boundary martensite formed on cooling to room temperature after ageing at 675 C for 72 h. The a' habit plane is . i . grain boundary plane and the a' hasqrown dola the incoherent carbide interfaces.
:lartensite orm mat ion on Cooling.-On in situ cooling a' formed on certain boundaries. Athermal nuclei were detected at an early stage; these were extremely difficult to photograph during operation even using video techniques, and frequently resulted in the spontaneous production during cooling of thin (-100 nm) grain boundary martensite fi1.m~. In the sequence shown in Figure 5 , nucleation of a number of small martensite regions is initiated at 200K on both sides of the boundary at a point of intersection of a double slip band and the boundary close to the grain boundary/carbide interface of carbide, C (Figure 5a ).
On further cooling (Figure 5b ) nucleation was observed to spread down the high interfacial energy side of the boundary, by the discontinuous creation of new martensite regions. Insufficient volume of a' was produced in this instance to permit positive electron diffraction characterisation. Isothermal Martensite Growth.-Flartensite growth from nuclei such as shown in Figure 6 was restricted and substantial martensite nucleation and growth took place only on those boundaries which permitted orientation accommodation between habit plane and grain boundary plane, as in Figure 4 . Isothermal growth frequently involved successive nucleation events of martensite packets, producing a variety of morphological products. With change in grain boundary orientation, martensite growth could be halted, as in Figure 7 , but the general trend was for growth to cease at grain boundary triple points for relatively straight boundaries. Other situations are depicted schematically in Figure 8 . a grain boundary triple point (top), or be halted (bottom).
Discussion.-Precipitation of a grain boundary phase depends sensitively on boundary character (20) and a variety of depleted profiles therefore result from the ageing treatments. On certain boundaries a' martensite is produced on cooling to room temperature (Pig. 4); on subzero cooling to 123K a further fraction of boundaries transform. Although all random boundaries are depleted, only a small proportion of these transform, so factors controlLing nucleation must be paramount.
Observations of the nucleation event (Figs. 5 and 6) are consistent with current thinking of martensite nucleation in Fe-Cr-Xi alloys, within the framework of the Olsen-Cohen model (4) . Transformation begins in grain boundary areas of significant Cr -depletion, where the chemical driving force is a maximum, with pre-existing faults leading to the development of faulted hcp E martensite as an intermediate phase (18, 23, 24) . The a' nucleus evolves from the faulted c assisted by stress inhomogcneities at the boundary, and grows in an orientation that maxin~ises interfacial energy gains. Even in the early stages, partial accommodation of transformation strains occurs by the formation of twinned variants (Fig. 6 ) and a definite habit plane is established (13) . Autocatalytic nucleation can be identified as an important process ( 2 ) , associated mainly with isothermal growth (Fig. 5) , and producing small packets of martensite possessing an equivalent variant of orientation relationship (13) .
Nuclei not conrorming in orientation to the boundary plane are ineffective since the driving force for transformation quickly falls as tile martensite grows away from the boundary. This growth restriction is similar to that which has been shown to exist around k'idmanstztten Fe3C plates in an Fe-Mn-C steel, as a result of C depletion (8) .
Nucleation is frequently observed at points whede slip bands intersect the boundary (Figs. 5 and 6 ). It is known that in these localities stresses can be considerable (21) ; dislocation pile-ups have been shown to generate sufficient stress to cause fibre fracture in a composite material (22) , and even greater stress magnification arises when double slip bands are involved (21) , as in Figure 5 . The in situ observations identify the slip bands as existing prior to, rather than being created by the nucleation event. The dislocations and stacking faults existing close to the carbide interfaces following precipitation (Fig. 3) indicate additional strain inhomogeneities in the vicinity of the boundary. A further important observation is that nucleation is most favoured on those boundaries whose plane orientation lies close to the martensite habit plane, so that rapid growth of the martensitic product can occur in the depleted corridor parallel to the grain boundary. It would seem reasonable therefore to interpret the results of this study as supporting a classical viewpoint of martensite nucleation, with strain and surface energy contributions assisting the evolution of a critical nucleus.
